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条件、Laursen-Metzler 效应和 J 曲线等理论内容在本文中占有重要的一席之地，
有关这些知识的介绍出现在第 3 章。 
















果的基础上，通过构建结构式向量自回归（SVAR）模型，利用 1995 年 1 月至
2006 年 6 月的季度经济数据，对人民币汇率变动对我国贸易余额的影响进行计
量分析，并得出相关的结论。 

























At the background of trade surplus rising rapidness and foreign exchange reserve going fast, 
more and more people focus on the problem of re-arrangement of RMB exchange rate. The center 
bank made announcement that reform RMB exchange rate come into being mechanism in July 21, 
2005, in order to adjust trade unbalance, decrease trade friction. After that, the exchange rate 
between RMB and USD continue to high, up to date the range of the appreciation to USD is more 
than 4%. Unanticipated, the pattern of trade unbalance become more and more serious. Under 
such condition that people wonder that the range of appreciate is too small? How to solve the 
problem about the mint trade surplus? 
In the current era, rising debates develop over China’s trade surplus and re-arrangement of 
RMB evaluation. This justifies a revisit to the literature on the relationship between exchange rates 
and trade balances, a classic in international economics. In general, there are two categories of 
models: partial equilibrium and general equilibrium models. In particular, the literature develops 
over the following path: static partial model—dynamic partial equilibrium model—dynamic 
general equilibrium model—stochastic general equilibrium model. The general equilibrium 
approach extends the partial equilibrium approach, which assumes others unchanged and only 
examines the relationship between exchange rates and trade balances. 
The paper try to introduce the new theory and the empirical research about the relationship 
of exchange rate and trade surplus, and then probe into the relationship  of exchange rate and 
trade surplus based on a dynamic general equilibrium model. We could open out the resource and 
reasons of the continuance trade surplus, and then put forward the policy advice. 
After the introduction at the first chapter, the second one retrospect system the exiting theory 
evolution about exchange rate and the trade surplus over the following path: static partial 
model—dynamic partial equilibrium model—dynamic general equilibrium model—stochastic 
general equilibrium model. The paper have the idea that the partial equilibrium model such as the 
Marshall-lerner condition, Laursen-Metzler effect and the J curve etc. is worse than dynamic 
partial equilibrium model based on the stride-period optimize approach, but they provide many 
views about  dynamic general equilibrium model. For this reason, we take advantage of the 













introduction in the following chapter. 
On the base of dynamic general equilibrium model about Hoffmaister and Roldós (2001), 
the forth chapter layout the empirical certificate about RMB exchange rate and the trade surplus. 
In fact the normal exchange rate is used in practice, but it doesn’t effect the real change condition 
about the value of RMB. So this chapter compute RMB real effective exchange rate by the 
relevant data.  I study the effects of RMB exchange rate on China’s trade surplus using a 
Structural Vector Autoregressive (SVAR) model. Use the monthly data from Jan,1995 to Dec, 
2006. 
From above the theory analysis and the empirical certificate, we conclude that the limited 
effect from exchange rate to the trade surplus. In order to search trade unbalance effective 
approach, we must analysis the different resource and reasons about trade surplus. The fifth 
chapter give three approaches discuss the resource and reasons of  the trade surplus such as trade 
mode, country distributing and commodity structure, and structure a general analysis frame to 
detail the reason of trade surplus. 
At the end of the paper, we conclude the policy suggestion that our government should 
following the inside-outside economic equilibrium logic frame to seek the corresponds policy 
combination when trade surplus ascend continual which lead to the huge foreign exchange 
problems. Besides adjusting RMB exchange rate, the Chinese government needs to seek 
alternative solutions such as rectify the policy of encourage the export and restrict the import, and 
make progress in stimulate the inner-demand to dealing with the rising trade surplus and the 
associated huge foreign reserve. 
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第 1 章 导论 
 1
第 1 章 导论 
1.1 选题背景与意义 
作为一个快速崛起的发展中国家，中国正在迅速走向世界舞台的中央。当











值，人民币汇率由 2005 年 7 月 20 日的 1 美元兑人民币 8.273 元逐步下调至 2007
年 2 月 16 日的 1 美元兑人民币 7.7408 元，升值幅度高达 6.3%，创下汇率改革以
来的新高。然而，人民币的升值似乎并未起到解决贸易失衡的效果，汇率改革之
后，我国对外贸易不仅继续其持续顺差的势头，而且屡屡创出新高。2006 年的
货物贸易顺差达到了 1774 亿美元，比上年的 1018 亿美元增长了 74.3%；2007
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